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A. ATTENDANCE AND ORGANIZATION OP WORK

Sudan. Itopr2.eniiu^7r^Ct^?',iEtlJlop"' -Gabon' Guinea and
Nations system and%r speciauJd S ?S °f the United

international LaboSr^rqanTzatfon/Tr n >f°r, Re-fUgees fUNHCR >'
for Population Activities (UnfPA1 ' TnL^ United Nations Fund
governmental organizations JJuf «i-« ai"te^overnmental and non-
Organization ofg|?rican Snity (olm nt? aS observers were:
Traditional Practices Hai-™f,,i ? ,V Inter-A9ency Committee for
Ethiopian ^C^^^^JZT^^en (IA^ d

B. OPENING SESSION

3- The Zimbabwe Past Preside* r>e .>»,
meeting during the opening session She Sf? Presided over the
representatives and partfciofnt^ ^% welcomed all government
inter-governmentalL a&^CJ£^£j^;J^ »■"«» agencies,
the X3th meeting of ARCC sh^,, f^? °r5amzations attending

Secretary, Mr zlsa B^f•oiaflo^^add're^ £ f^^1-

piease
continuing

as-B r?
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of governments. Another g^%£&.
fact that women's work ^""Tareas such as processing

UlT^T^T eTefpr* seTU" the like were often not
considered as economic activities.

7. considering the various.changes t.££,£■£ % £ -rid
h the Pro=?s^ °f ^^T fr of

7. considering the va££,££ % £ -rid
today, such as the Pro=?s^ °fn ^^35T and the transfer of
economy, the dewcratnaUon process a ^ ^

technology, the Executive secretary .fic education of
concerned with ^he technologyal *na strategies in this
women. He said that.ECA was encourage talented girls

ir?^^edW0^nleaderS and technology.

.. Finally, Mr Oiallo referred to t*mj«-ep. that £££
towards the establishment of "J^"1 roved to be astute

Air?^coU^r^ ^ j^^g 2s
establishment of n.ti«nal«^entrepr« ^ aiready

their respective cou"tnr-iesh"h|"d the majority of women in
established. .«"«ltl^'_£,. ^ctor working in petty trade or
biss were in thVJi i He said that
established. .«"«ltl^'_£,. ^ctor working in petty trade or
business were in thVJiina and other enterprises. He said that
in food sales, beer *«wing an* °^ greater difference in the
studies have shown that there wa 9 sector tnan in the
earnings of men and women in tne i"1"* t ECA would do its
lorSa^sector. With this n «s^he .aid th^t ln d
utmost to serve the «£*«*j£ ^"work hand-in-hand in this

n^rWaaTe a successful meeting.

Allowing the Executive

his speech, following w^=h P"^achievements of ARCC had been
meeting of ARCC. She said that the ^e£overnment, other member

f ^ SfSS^STMi for Africa (ECA).

reminded members of.

S

11. Speaking of national machineries, ^ _ ___

ssu s^=s^«3 -u? 2-jras "Sthat these achievements shouia
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«o«ld

ss

she said, should be considered seriously particular^ in',i™"i
the Regional Conference and its preparations Y °f

i*'» I".conclusi°n» she informed ARCC members of decisions taken
of SfEcIUEpo^^^L^^^^ 6^h -Regional coLitt^
that the r^ortJf'of%SS a *^ April 1991 "^ meting and

n<?te' the Actin9 Executive Secretary of the ECA

ss-ss

-" as

ways and means of obtaining resources

C. KLECTIOM OP THE BOHEAU OF ARCC fAgenda <i-»,

' the
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...

Nigeria wn~
Central Africa Republic

Rwanda

Algeria

president

Vice President

^£a President
First Rapporteur

second Rapporteur

D. ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA Item 3)

17. TaKin, the f
all ARCC menbers for

their support, she said,
ensure the mobilization
^ sne calied on ARCC

(1) Opening session

(2) Election of the Bureau of ARCC

(3) Adoption of the Agenda

the activities of the ECA

Development Fund for Women (UNIFEM).

of Women Entrepreneurs

*. «^ i-^^ subreaional Committee meetings on
(6) Reports of the ^he imnCementation of the Abu^a

sr

1995.

(8) Any other business.

(9) Adoption of the report.
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E. ACCOUNTS OF PROCEEDINGS

T0SSSLJ2L ACTIVITIES <* ™E EGA PROGRAMME FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN (PERIOD APRIL 1991-APRIL 1992)
(Agenda item A(a\ '

i«—SdJr tiliS ag<?nda item tne ECA secretariat representative
presented a document E/ECA/ATRCW/ARCC XIII/82/3. in particular,
she brought the attention of the participants to the financial
difficulties which had been encountered by the secretariat in
££JS?««^£ decisions of the ECA Conference of Ministers
regarding the organization of the MULPOC Subregional Committee

£EiF!? *?* Wh^Ch had been overcome du* to the assistance of thl
SJE5n Si«°S? P*0?*™* f.or African Development and the Central
African Republic, Gabon, Nigeria and Tanzania which provided the
necessary funds. The speaker underlined the significance of the
fact that money had come not from abroad but from the African
countries themselves.

19. The presenter pointed out with satisfaction that the number
of female professional staff members in the ECA secretariat had
increased from 11 per cent to 18 percent, due to the hard work
done by the ECA Task Force on Women in the Secretariat, which had

5f«i C^f ?, Bin pursuance of the ECA conference of Ministers
Resolution 715. However, she stressed that the situation was
1995 alarmin9 and tnat our objective was 35 per cent by the year

20I- ?£? ECA> secretariat representative highlighted some of the
activities implemented by the African Training and Research
Centre for Women (ATRCW) and other divisions of ECA during the
reporting period, in particular, she mentioned two case studies
on women's contribution to domestic trade and an Expert Group
meeting on the Modalities for the Establishment of a Regional
Association of Women Entrepreneurs. The presenter stressed that
?TO™aii!nS women were not only the responsibility of the
^^£UJ\ eafh division of EGA had certain activities
regarding women. As an example, the presenter referred to the
workshop on the Development of Entrepreneurial Capability in
SJ^S? r"? S*all-?cale Industries which had been organized by
the ECA industry Division in Kampala, Uganda, she informed the
participants that the ATRCW had published "Guidelines for the
incorporation of Women's Concerns in National Development Plans"
™^+-F««Se^®rKbrief?d tlJe Part.icipants on another expert group
meeting which took place in Nairobi and discussed the
implementation of a project funded by United Nations Development
Programme (UNDP) and aimed at the improvement of women's position
i^o^V1^^^3^^'. In Particular, she said that under this
project, ECA had conducted a number of studies aimed at
increasing basic data on women in the informal sector in Africa
and had published a document "Guidelines for Improving the
Working Conditions of Women in the Informal Sector "
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. The ECA representative also mentioned the ATRCW newsletter

Commission for Africa (ECA)

was
being given to them at the various meetings

women in State and management

22. in conclusion, the ECA representative rt»^ with the
i the ATRCW's experience in self-
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*.+ . . . heavily on foreign aid because nowadays the

So o?he?nre§ions.W°rld comraunit* was bein<? diverted from Africa

25. The observer from the OAU commented on the important role
tftA oau could play at various meetings where African

re represented. She stressed the necessity for co-

h*i-« *~-" of different issues which are brought by African
delegates to such meetings and expressed her disappointment that
such an agreement was not reached during the Vienna melting of
cne commission on the Status of Women. She also underlined that
the OAU was the political arm of Africa but that the recentlv-
established Women in Development (WID) unit within the OAU would

26. The representative of Namibia raised the issue of elderlv
women and their integration into development and plannina
processes, she also asked the participants to help their newly-

n»£?™1fhed !!P °"ice to identify the most appropriate type of
national machinery for the mobilization of women.

27. in answering to the questions and problems raised, the ECA
representative stressed that it was very important not to try to
do everything at once. She mentioned that the ECA dealt with the
problem of women's health but only in relation to women's role
in the economy, she pointed out that there are other aqencies
such as WHO and UNICEF which are doing a great deal in this
!aand t.hat I?" ^"tributes to the issue by housing some or

f the IAC, whose representative was present at the
thl ool4^bSefVer and.c?uld Provide detailed information

»^, LTMS activities. She also stressed that in
Africa "we adopt too many decisions" which are not fullv
implemented and that this referred not only to the ARCC
resolutions but to the decisions of other bodies as well. She
S,"8'10"3,1 .machineries to act as pressure groups at the
national level in order to work out resolutions.

Ill SJ?4;aklng about the. best type of national machineries on WID
the ECA representative pointed out that many women's
!a?t^l0n V1 AfriCan countries are usually lin^eS to

ies and when th ltt
oo!?t^ -V countries are usually lin^eS to
political parties and when the latter collapsed these
organizations collapsed as well, she referred to the decision!
of the Lusaka MULPOC which recommended that the ECA undertake a

^S^eUdy m »" tO —ti I

29. The ECA representative promised to try to organize trainina

S2E23' f°.r- A-friC?n W°men in self"Valuation techniques bSt
requested participants to provide her with ideas on how it would
SL^SSJSS for which level of women leaders, with reference to
the OAU/WID unit, the speaker stressed that it was due to the
great efforts of the ARCC that this unit fill

/ , the speaker stressed that it was due to the
great efforts of the ARCC that this unit finally came into
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existence and that was important for ARCC to monitor and
strengthen the unit.

30. With regard to ^*J^8^££fi£ft2i3ZECA representative underlined that this was n ^ h ^^

way and that another opportunity was av involvenent of those

-^rfco^^^
HBPOKT OH THE MEKONG OF ^ «H COMKISSIOH OH THE STA^S OF

WOMEN X^?nda iteTO 4 (***

of^^rSt™ Peace as well as other
issues.

32. On the theme of32. on the theme of m**p*^^£KnFS£^i^
recent achievements in ^.^.fJ1 in existing laws and the
of discriminatory Provisions l^J«^vto and new anti-
introduction of c°rrensP°nndnin^o dTfferent spheres of life.
discriminatory laws «!£"« £ond^ffied to exist and women
However, in practice, discrimination c needed fco fae

rnird?TffY\^She llgal'and jUdicial systems.

33. on the theme, of
issue of women in ^^ .„ In tnis connection
concerns in national •^••^r^J^a^tion of the meeting

n the theme, of g^^ ^eg^Uon^/To^ns
issue of women in extreme P°^e^f- .„ yIn tnis connection

il ^•^r^J^^ i

ent s^a=

sr^w^i««S£.national machineries as aguiding tool for policy formulation.

34. With .respect to the - °f ^^wome^s equal

?nrterna?ion°a? ^.'MSj -^,^^11^^^^^
conflict resolution, security, policy formul for tne
of democratic systems was emphasisea^x machineries, women

S^ffSTS^S^^ Play in their efforts

to promote peace

35. Here, emphasis was placed _ _

status of women and jjeir ^Singly it was observed that
management and ^^^^^V^en^al^protection and conservation

««/= contribution to environmental ^ a^ft^oli the value
management and ^fP^nVrOnmen?al protection and conservatio
women's contribution to .^""^^i&on nor accorded the value

^^Hllt^ th^women need to be involved and
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follow with keen interest the on-going activities at the national
level xn preparation and participate in the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development to be held in Brazil
in June 1992 and recommendations of the conference thereafter and
ensure that environmental issues pertaining to women are followed
and implemented.

Preparation for the Fourth World Conference of Wnm?n

36. It was noted that the 4th World Conference in 1995 would
coincide with the 50th anniversary of the United Nations; the
20th anniversary of the International Women's Year and the 10th
anniversary of the Nairobi Forward Looking strategies, in this
regard, the Commission observed that 1995 was a good moment for
holding the conference particularly considering the impact of the
ongoing changes at the international, regional and national
levels including democratization, social and economic changes.
Hence preparations for the conference were beginning at a moment
of new opportunities and challenges but also of new threats to
the advancement of women. The 1995 conference would therefore
present an opportunity to demonstrate the relationship of the
advancement of women with political, economical and social issues
relevant to the development of societies and communities.

37. Actions to be taken would include a broad information
campaign on the conference and the development of a platform of
action.

38. The Commission decided that the 1995 World Conference will
be held in Beijing, China from 4 to 15 September 1995. At the
end of the presentation, the 13th meeting of ARCC took note of
the report.

THE 12TH SESSION OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE UNITED
NATIONS INTERNATIONAL RESERCH AND TRAINING INSTITUTE FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN (INSTRAW) (Agenda ir.mfl 4 (r)

39. Reporting on the 12th Session of the Board of Trustees of
the United Nations International Research and Training Institute
for the Advancement of Women, the representative of the
secretariat informed the meeting of the activities of the agency
during the year. Of particular interest to ECA was the work done
on improving statistics and indicators on women, especially those
related to the informal sector. INSTRAW, in this programme, was
addressing a long standing problem of women's invisibility in
statistical systems. The work of INSTRAW on improving statistics
on women in the informal sector is a component of the ECA inter-
agency project, "improving the role of African Women in the
Informal Sector Production and Management". INSTRAW has produced
L^rLg°Od ?uide34ne' entitled Handbook on Coirmi lat-i^ ^f
Statistics on Women in the Informal Sector, Industry. Trade anrf
Services in Africa: and Synthesis of Pilot Studies on Compilation
Of Statistics on Women in the Informal Sector in Industry. Trad*
and Services. VVA. r *myr
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40 preceding the publication of

been organized for cr®ajr"A tlcs in the African Region on the
users and producers or STW^-™ informal sector for overall
relevance of statistics on

planning and policy.

at other discussions centred on the qua
■ n wi a «+•atisties as wen. **» »»— -

utilization of ava^iaDiea"ai-ble statistics on women. In this
and inaccuracies within avaiiac.!. pointed out that
connection, the representative ot w ^ gtatistics and

although INSTRAW, tne=°^Yt°e disposal of member States, very few
. „. «,- the dl^P°satatlstics or research.

„. The meeting was ^j^Jf£h^y£^
on -time use" •»urv^'f^ha|1S2^management and use of time and
and allow issues as varied as tne ma g t with_ ta

space, female organizations etc. to f the various

collection will «f^2™£^ «l.o designed a computerized
activities of women. ™^J" /^ bibliography database and a

SSS»°f.5^& of^gfnfzalfons dealing with -ID issues.

Sfat^lcS^S^aSS1^--. the two organizations.
The meeting took note of the report.

44. The report of the, ^,-g.:i«^^JgS
October 1992 was introduced by the KAj^tuation of women
presenter gave an A °Y%VieWstr°Ssing the role of women
entrepreneurs in .^^^erall economic development. She
entrepreneurs in the Itttnts faced by women entrepreneurs
highlighted a number of constraints acedby ^^^.^.

including the /ctua,^n, "businesses in the same area of
concentration of women'* .^"^tition; generating rivalry
activities thus ,«eat«9 flf* ^entrepreneurs. The paper
between professional "^"^tv of business activities were
recognized that the f^°l^ct°zr though it was indicated that
concentrated in the informal sectortno g industries. it was

a few women had gone into ™an,U^ould venture into large scale
further stressed that more women s*°£\*torm a strong economic
enterprises and industries ^e need to f ramework which c ld
group had become obvious, "women nee entrepreneurial
Create an enabling environment.for^ worn stimulating fuii

s^^sr^^^^^foraation of
subregional and national tions
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IkL 4«iLP S2nt?ilon Was followed by a very enriching debate on
the issue The ARCC members appreciated and endorsed fully the
™r^leSvtab^ing a fderation of African women entrepreneurs
and a bank which would be a culmination of all the efforts of
improving women's lives. Recommendations from the Nairobi expert

«h«nt^9H^e^. endo5sed a.nd. ifc was stressed that some of them
should be addressed specifically to governments so that women in
^i?^S«t Afr*can chapters of the women's world banking could
receive strong government support.

Jli^2??StlOn!J -1ere, rai?ed on the me^ership of the proposed
federation and its functions which should not overlap with those

Understood9 K^iS"1*?™^11198 a"d economic groupings. It wasunderstood that the functions were clearly stated in the

n^fnn«fiOn and,?rdi^ry members of the federation would bl
national associations of women entrepreneurs. it was also

?axa?fon^ni^ ^ federation ««" Address the question o?
taxation, one of the ma}or concerns of business women.

til <.Du5in^ *he discussion, the need for a clear definition in
the text of the constitution of the target group and of the !2ve?
of entrepreneurs addressed was emphasized. A group composed of
Nigeria, UNIFEM and EGA was requested to work on the prof e of

??eW^e^entfepreiitUrS tO ^ inv°lved i th fdti
q on the prof e of

it tO ^ inv°lved in the federation taking
r;the need to move from the social welfari

an?^^? the ec?nomic approach and to demystify the idea of
enterprise, as most women operate in the informal sector.

48. The Committee adopted thereafter the following definition
which should be inserted in the constitution: aerinition

tl^JZl the guidance of national associations of women
entrepreneurs, women entrepreneur in this context will mean:

i) any women in the process of conversion of raw material
into a usable, semi-finished or finished goods e.q.
food processing or manufacturing;

ii) any woman in the formal and informal sector who
engages in economic activity on a full time basis as
a career option;

iii) any woman who utilizes skills and resources for the
provision of economic and social services e.g. dry
cleaning, school ownership, hairdressing, fashion
designing, catering etc.;

iv) any woman moving from the informal economic sector to
the formal economic sector;

v) Women co-operative societies geared towards profit
making and re-investment". p
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ssss
REPORT

FOR THE

.(frgenfla i
- ECA

51. introducing this report, the I_^pr_he meeting, namely: the
outlined the main items ?*«£ *?Tjrof the Abuja Declaration, the
progress made in the "P1*"**"*1O!L^ industrial transformation
role of women in agricultural the evaluation of training
within the context of AAF-SAF, officials in the CEPGL
programmes provided by the MULPOC ™ ™""icatlon Of the seventh

p^ioritiel6for the subregion.

52. The representative of ^^S^%^S^^^
three countries of the subregion had made^ pr^ g g

to the i»Pl^entatlon^°fm^nlvA in tbf sectors of education
progress had been made mainly in tn intervention and
employment and access to credit ^^iations but also through
SS advocacy not only of womer,',s •■^c«™» problem with the
private initiative. While there was _no ^ of All Forms
implementation of the convention on the Eirminon( ^^ stul

of Discrimination Against Wo»n in i™ interest of women

existed laws which ^^.^of ownership, inheritance and
particularly in the area of righto ot ow *ater attention in

fatherhood. Among the areas g^SgU^Itional machineries,
the subregion were: the need to «reng ^^ ^ credit,

SI KfcStfon^oT^fn^n^^^^ «*«.i«» and the
circulation of information.

53. It was also ^^J^^£ZJ^J$
concerned with the situation °f "^"^e the adverse effects of
r nd taken ^asures ^ -xtrgato the .generating

concerned with the ^^e the adverse effec
programmes and taken ^asures ^ -xtrgato the .ncome_generating
adjustment particularly on employ context of the social-
activities, such measures fell witnin tne early-
dimension-of-adjustment Programs.It.had^^ in order

rgySrS effects *Sr "fructural adjustment programmes on

women.

5*. With regard to the
h MULPOC «

5*. With regard to the e^^a^^?hS^
provided by the MULPOC «»« to* *^2d in accordance with more
Shat such programmes should ^conducted in^^^^ Qf ^

SZSgSZZaZ "-^r of measures had been Pr°P
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in order to ensure that the publication of the review would
continue and that it would have a wide readership. The
priorities identified for the subregion focused on:

(i) the co-ordination of WID programmes within the MULPOC;

(ii) training and information;

(iii) population, health and nutrition;

(iv) the strengthening of national machineries; and

(v) the breaking down of statistical information.

5;h-J?Oth the rePresentatives of Rwanda and Burundi provided
additional information to the country reports. It was noted in
this connection that Burundi had adopted in March 1992 a
constitution which gave all citizens equal rights to the
ownership of property. in the case of Rwanda, the incoming
democratic government would include a ministry of family affairs
and women's advancement. That structure would help to
consolidate the activities conducted to-date by other
machineries. The national social action programme of Rwanda laid
emphasis on women's education, employment and access to credit
while the national association of Rwanda laid emphasis on food
security and education.

56. in the course of discussion, it emerged that countries of
other subregions had to resort to the shift system in primary
education in order to enrol a larger number of children.

57. The meeting took due note of the fact that new members had
been elected to the bureau of the subregional committee with
Zaire as Chairperson, Burundi as Vice-Chairperson and Rwanda as
Rapporteur. The meeting also took note of the report and
recommendations of the Subregional Committee for the Integration
of Women in Development.

REPORT OF THE LUSAKA MULPOC (Agenda item f. fh)

58. Introducing the report the representative of Zambia, the
rapporteur of the MULPOC, stated that the main concern of the
member states of the Lusaka MULPOC was the question of the food
crisis as spelt out in paragraph 8 of the report.

59. With respect to the Abuja Declaration the question of how
far these had been implemented and the difficulties encountered
during implementation had been brought out by the participants
during their respective presentations.

60. Another issue for discussion had been the initiative of PTA
in respect of their WID programme. The PTA introduced the
programme and requested member states of the MULPOC to endorse
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as sns

*

a

beln proposed had not been implemented,

iii, the need to increase the flow of information between
the MULPOC and member States.

follows:

- Chairperson

- Vice-Chairperson

- Rapporteur

The ARCC meeting tooK note of the report.

RBPOHT OF THE NIAMEY MOLPOC

i, «,. ™,1~ of to. Progr«»= ■»« '» <*« i
of the Abuja Declaration;

Adjustment Programmes (AAF-safj,

Development.

. SpeaKing on t^o^^e in ^^Z^^^
&?SS^^SS!5Si that efforts had been made by

member States in the area of:
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A. Education and training, whereby women were being
provided with technical skills; the enrollment of
girls had increased at all levels of education though
with many girls dropping out of school at the higher
level for various reasons. However, in adult
education, it was reported that a high rate of
illiteracy still existed in most countries.

B. with regard to the employment of women in the modern
sector, efforts had been undertaken to facilitate
women's access to key posts. For example in the Ivory
Coast, it was pointed out that there were 3 women
ministers, 8 deputies and 5 mayors. However, in most
cases, action taken to improve the status of women in
the employment sector fall short of the targets set in
the Abuja Declaration.

C. There had been some changes in the area of law and
legislation in some cases with regard to marriage and
access to credit. In Burkina Faso, for example, it
was reported that the country had adopted the texts on
agrarian and land-tenure reforms which recognized
women's right to possess and own land both in rural
and urban areas. The adoption of a family code
dealing with marriage and divorce had been carried out
in a number of countries.

D. In the agricultural and industrial sectors, most
countries reported that more than 80 per cent of women
were engaged in various agricultural activities such
as the processing of agricultural products. While in
industry, most countries reported that the percentage
of women in this sector was still very small and
limited to minor repetitive jobs. Women were largely
confined to the small-scale industrial sector where
they could undertake activities such as food
processing, soap making, vegetable oil extraction,
handcrafts and the like.

CongtraintB/nroble»s

65. Though progress had been made in some areas, socio-cultural
factors and the non-application of laws had impeded the
implementation of the Abuja Declaration. other constraints
experienced included: access of women to physical resources such
as land and financial resources; traditional prejudices which
often excluded women from development schemes and programmes:

traditional techniques of production and primitive tools
used by women;

limitations to women's access to credit;

lack of modern technology;
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- difficulties in transporting and marketing their products;

- lack of factual data to assess women's activities and their
contribution to national economy;

- "the drop out- of girls from school and women from training
programmes ? and

lack of co-ordination of women's programme.

:o_qv

Increase the number ^*>£gj* «£ ^na science,

fields.

areas.

67. Priority, «y «.
in'the areas of:

flow of information among member States,

resolutions.

mother issue of great concern

MULPOC.

68. At the end, the Niamey MULPOC Subregional Committee elected
the following Bureau:

Burkina Faso - Chairperson
BurKina ra* _ vice-Chairperson

Nigeria - Rapporteur
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REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE YAOUNDE MULPOC
rAgenda item 6

69. This agenda item was introduced by the Secretary of State
for Social Affairs of the Central African Republic in her
capacity as Vice-Chairperson of the Subregional Committee. She
noted that the Committee's meeting held from 17 to 19 February
1992 in Yaounde, Cameroon, had been attended by 5 member States
namely: Cameroon, Chad, Congo, Central African Republic and
Equatorial Guinea.

70. The Bureau elected to conduct the work of the Committee had
comprised of Cameroon as chairperson, the Central African
Republic as Vice-Chairperson and the Congo as Rapporteur.

71. she went on to review the main issues raised under the
agenda items and the conclusions at which the meeting had
arrived. In terms of the implementation of the Abuja
Declaration, the subregion had made headway in every area. One
particular problem underscored had to do with recent changes
occurring in Chad which had affected the national machinery by
reducing it to the Office of a Director-in-charge of Women's
advancement within the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare.

72. It was also observed that issues relating to the role of
women under AAF-SAP and the specific needs of women in terms of
technology had received proper attention. Indeed, the countries
had worked out social dimension programmes designed to mitigate
the adverse effects of adjustment on vulnerable groups
especially women. The training of women leaders was suggested
as a measure that would secure enhanced participation of women
in the negotiation and implementation of development programmes.

73. With regard to the needs of women in food technology, there
was a need to conduct an inventory of agricultural processing
technologies, to develop technological programiaes focusing on the
training of artisans and to establish micro- and credit schemes
that would enable women to acquire and to exploit such
technologies.

74. The new priorities for the subregion would cover:

(a) the contribution of women to solving the problem of
food insecurity;

(b) the promotion of women's entrepreneurship and income
generating activities, particularly in agro-food
industries; and

(c) women and the environment.

75. The recommendations of the Subregional Committee had to do
mainly with taking into account the priorities set in national
programmes; the sharing of information and experiences on the
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promotion of— ^ri'f^i^
seminars for women leaders of ™ technologies relating to
promotion of investment in aPP|°a^^alization of the Abu^a
Women's activities; the optional committee; and the

K^crtion^f ne°w ar^s ofSSU for intensifying women's
entrepreneurship.

2iJ
proposed.

REPORT OF THE MEETING OF THE TANGIER-BASED HOLPOC
it 6 fel

77. The representative ^1£^ttr^^
that the meeting of the Subregionai <-o necessary
had been held in 1991. Jherefor^e ECA had^not ^^ fQr
to convene another meeting this year a prOgramme for the

other subregions. "?*" S?^Jhiqhly^appreciated support from
i-based MULPOC had «*".^hlg^t ^d seconded an expert

^^JCt^ Soc to co-ordinate the WXO

programme
of the subregion

78. The report of
women's advancement

work programme and

Si^i™ 1992-1993 The
a study on the status of
on the rural leadership

Somen^r
training project.

79. The 1992-1993 wor*: PJ*-"--
of exchanges among counties and g^

STSS of the programme

so. The delegate ofg Algerie^^^SJS?^^ ^
committee of officials °f *nf *°^d*of the approaches being made

io^^^coVtfa^f the woLn's programme co-

ordinator.

81. During the discussion, ^e ffleeting gok_ note^

commendable 9esturfe °|o ^port likewise subregional programmes

82.
The meeting took due note of the report
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NOTE ON THE 1994 FIFTH REGIONAL CONFERENCE: PREPARATION
FOR THE WORLD CONFERENCE (Agenda item 7^

83. In introducing document E/ECA/ATRCW/ARCC.XIII/92/6 on this
item, the EGA representative gave a brief background of the 1984
Third Regional Conference on the Integration of Women in
Development and the World Conference in 1985. She referred to
the Arusha and Nairobi Strategies adopted at those conferences.

84. Continuing, she recalled the key issue addressed in the
strategies and the emphasis placed on areas such as agriculture
and food production, industrial and human resources development.
She also recalled the numerous resolutions adopted both at the
regional and global levels calling for the implementation of the
strategies. The significant progress and changes made in the
implementation of the strategies were also highlighted.

85. Moving on, the presenter further recalled the Regional
Review Conference on the Situation of African Women at the Close
of the 1980s which was held in Abuja, Nigeria in November 1989.
The conference, she said, reviewed progress made since 1984 and
1985 in the implementation of the Arusha and Nairobi Strategies
respectively. The review, within the context of the Arusha and
Nairobi Strategies, she said, showed that the situation of women
had deteriorated especially in most countries of Africa where
economic crises, the growing burden of debt and severe cutbacks
in social development resources had further constrained the
implementation of the strategies. In this respect, she said, the
conference adopted further concrete action in various areas of
development in a Declaration entitled: "Abuja Declaration on
Participatory Development: The Role of Women in Africa in the
1990s." Having realized the slow pace in the implementation of
the Arusha and Nairobi Strategies, the Abuja Declaration
recommended comprehensive measures and specific targets whose
implementation at the national, subregional, regional and
international levels would accelerate the integration of women
into the development process.

86. Given the above background, the presenter then referred to
the coming Fifth Regional Conference 1994 and the World

Conference in 1995, and said that the role of ARCC in preparation
for these two conferences was crucial. She requested the ARCC
meeting to devote a great deal of time and thinking in terms of
the theme, objectives and the agenda of the Fifth Regional
Conference. She read out a number of issues which, she said, the
meeting might need to consider. She informed participants of the
ATRCW 1992-1993 Work Programme and its activities which would
focus on a number of activities pertinent to the issues of the
Regional and World Conference.

87. Finally, she advanced the following proposed substantive
issues of the agenda for the Regional Conference:
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Development;

country, UN agencies, inter-governmental and non-
governmental organization reports;

t ^ Report of the
carried out since tne *""* on the implementation of
an overview of the assessment on we xiu^a^

the strategies;

*. ^ +** socio-economic and external debt
4) The impact or tne *£"■*.

crises on women in Africa,

en in decision-making their visibili
5' L —* 4-va political arena

6) Economic empowerment of women

entrepreneurship;

7) The gender aspects of environmental and development
problems;

women needs;

9) Preparation for the World Conference (1995);

10) Any other business; and

of ARCC in 1993.

89. in the discussion that *££££^ii£ *£% -:
accepted by delegates; that; aJ£££x|£taB in carrying out an
be designed to facilit^Tir™t)orts and which would provide
exhaustive review of country report-* that tnis survey

themselves.

90. speaking cm t^ role of Mtl^wl

..-.r^ by most delegates Jhat ™®ff *ations are being made
uctures Par|icu^e: /egional and the World Conferences.
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^eL!fe;nberSuShOl!ld establish an information network in their
respective subregions to ensure the effective flow of information
among member States, the ECA and NGOs. mrormation

91. on the question of raising the status and role of women it
was suggested that the OAU should design a mechanism with a view
to -n^,.^^ tnis and to sensitize governments to actively

^r.»i^ ,,~~ causes. The OAU has the political cloud which
.??^d_u?e *> farther promote the work of "Women in

of the appointment of theslcreS^neral;11^1^V* °f the ^^Jtsecretary-General for the World Conference was raised The
meeting decided that a recommendation should be prepared on this
matter for submission to the ECA Conference of Masters for
their information and endorsement. rs tor

™" ..** ^he end' the 1?th meetin9 °f ARCC adopted two resolutions
on "African women in the 1990s" and "women in conflict

^o°iU^Kn ;. The res°^tions "ere submitted to TEPCOW and
adopted by the Conference of Ministers as amended. ana

STATEMENTS BY OBSERVERS OF ON AGENCIES
OAU, MEMBER STATES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

A) PAD Stafci»i«»irH-

93 * .In kis statement, the OAU representative briefed
rea^t^ °" thL status °* cooperation between OAU and ECA
£?££?■ 9 I Promotion of women. In particular, he admitted the
significant role played by the ARCC in pushing for th7 creation

act*^ Un^ W^hi" °AU- The P^^nterhighlighted some ofthe
activities m which the OAU/WID Unit had taken part as organizer
and participant. Among such activities mentioned include" the
seminar on Food Self-sufficiency and Africa Recovery (1991) which
was organized in close cooperation with ECA and with the

UNKEF^Pan3^113"0! °f ■ f?y ^"cies, including ILO, Wh£?
UNICEF, Pan-African Association of Women's Organization fPAWOl

o^ the OAiflf UNID°- .?e Speaker P°inted out thatthlwiD unitof the OAU was currently engaged in the preparation of a project
on functional education of women and he appealed to all
participants to support it. He also mentioned that the unit was
engaged in the preparation of an African charter for Women which

agencies6 deVeloped in close co-operation with ECA and Sther

94. The OAU representative reminded participants that the OAU
had participated in the development of the Arusha Strategiel and
was engaged in the preparations for the Nairobi World Conference
and the Regional Conference on Women. He informed participants
that a pronect to strengthen the WID unit at the OAU had been
recently approved but that the unit relied on the cooperation o?
the ECA/ATRCW regarding its implementation. He aTso brUfel
participants on another project which dealt with the informal
sector. The OAU was among its initiators and was responsible^or
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o

Burkina
the political

countries: Congo

^ ^African

he reglOnal

results of this
Con

project.

95. in conclusion, the ""j^
issue of women's advancement is ir
children's advancement. The OAU witn
was at the moment Preparing *« ££
subject as a follow-up to *** Jg"

* ce of UNICEF
ConferenCe on the

£ the ^uja Conference
°hat co-operation would
issues as well.

B)

96. in her statement, the .^£^«. of^^
commented on the o^but also hadTts subregional bureaux,
operated at country level but also "aa x wnich covers eastern

women. She pointed ~t ««tti«^"££ projects whether the
was present in all .™ICEF programs f ducation< water,

programme dealt with health, n™on^lso provided support
Environment or «*»lltr?atJ££- economic activities of. women
for entrepreneurship and other econ°™ x the promotion of

especially those of P°°*«°l™'ou£Cl££2ing and financial
women's access to credit throuqn een Bank model. The
assistance based ir' P^icular^ on^ Qf poor women. she
special concern of UKICEF was tne <- establishment of a
appreciated the idea expressed about ™e ded tne work
regional development Bbna"res as ?Sfdevelopment and promotion of
of ECA/ATRCW in such spheres ae^ the ^e p^ rticipants to take
women's entrepreneurship. The speaKe g v ^ cnlld_care ln

into account the link betweer' women stressed the need

97. in conclusion, the

benefits of ^ter-agency

that UNICEF was ready to
agencies towards a common goal.

recresentative emphasized the
"^Band assured participants
S5S collaboration with other

... in her ^f^
similarity of interests s u,, maDor

that they had reorganized
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themselves and established field offices which worked in close
collaboration with the MULPOCs. The presenter stressed the
significance of the Lagos Plan of Action (LPA) and its provisions
for women. She pointed out that for UNIFEM the LPA was a major
document to help develop their own strategies regarding the
promotion of African women. In particular, she singled out three
priority areas of UNIFEM activities: food security, promotion
of women's entrepreneurship; and the integration of women in
development, particularly, in the mainstream of development.
Further, she briefed participants on the UNIFEM strategy in
developing contacts with national machineries and structures, as
well as with regional and subregional institutions involved in
the cause of women's promotion. National WID machineries, she
said, should work closely with technical departments in order to
respond to women's multisectoral needs, especially in planning
and rural development. She stressed the necessity to mobilize
women within each country and also from different countries into
a new front particularly in view of the current political
pluralism and democratization process by which new women's
associations were emerging. She asserted that multiparty system
could be an asset on one hand but could also be a threat to the
defence of women's interests if women did not build a solid
front.

99. In conclusion, the UNIFEM representative emphasized the need
to articulate women's needs with national and regional priorities
for development and that to this end, UNIFEM has provided
assistance to ADB and OAU to establish WID policies and units.
She also referred to UNIFEM's field offices in Dakar and Harare
which were coordinating with ECOWAS, SILS, Lake Chad Basin, SADCC
and PTA respectively in order to sensitize the experts and assist
in mainstreaming WID issues in the regular programmes. She
further stressed the need for co-ordination and co-operation
among all organizations actively involved in the promotion of
African women's participation in the development of the
continent. The presence of the two field co-ordinators from
Dakar and Harare at the ARCC meeting, she said, was an indication
of UNIFEM's continuous willingness for cooperation.

D) ILO Statenent

100. In her statement, the ILO representative pointed out that
the promotion of respect for the principles of equal opportunity
and same treatment for men and women had been one of the
fundamental objectives of her organization since its
establishment. ILO was acting in two ways: by developing and
implementing specific projects for women and by promoting the
integration of women's concerns into general projects and
programmes. The presenter highlighted some of the recent

activities of ILO at international, regional and national levels.
In particular, she briefed participants on a new two year project
called "The ILO Interdepartmental Project on Equality for Women
in Employment" which involved a great number of ILO structural
units and which was planned to be the lLO's contribution to the
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1995.world conference,tc benahf^nf^nce'on" ..EquaUty'for Women1995 world ^^^
culminate in the I^erna^°"^ "ffof^he Future- which would

hi World: Challenges for ifrmed
culminate in th ^^^ ffof^he Future which wou
in a Changing World: Challenges for speaker informed

assess the status °fTO?s efforts to establish a structural
participants ab°f *L° fue|ff°d commented on its objectives and

c^P,8 with 'such organizations as

ECA/ATRCW and OAU-

E) ff+flfrgment bV IA£

X01. in her statement the ™*gZ^T^5£&£
on two reports presented by the ECA£»^£™i the reporting
activities for the advancement of women y ^^ Nations

period and the meetings of the 36th sessx° 12th Session of the
Commission on the Status of Women and the l£ out that

INSTRAW Board °« Tru?^e^Iono"icafssues but with various social
ECA dealt not only ^^^" h erted that the
INSTRAW Board ?^^Ionoicfssues but with various soc
ECA dealt not only ^^^"re as well. she asserted that the
problems including health careas well• practices (IAC)

^3
solution of their health

F) ^tnt^TT-nt ^Y IIMFPA

102. in her statement the £%ZZg^g^*££$
its mandate for Population «^ev«^P« comn,itted to the
taken women's issues as a corner stone n Qf M in

goal of enhancing the role ana p ^ pointed out that
Population and Development^ Similarly gPatus Qf t

appreciated the work of ECA/ATRCW in cies to take into

advancement of women an* ^f™population issues with the
account the ******£*.L°fo^Some? by designing and developing
SgSefw^hththeSg-lSofrXingyinfant child and maternal
mortality-
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■ she stressed the benefits of collaboration
2S2 ™JF"2K!8 "Spf^organisation, for the advancement of

U*.FPA was readv for collaboration in the
advancement of

G) Statement fry the Representative ftf Ethiopia

rePresentative of Ethiopia thanked

W°men/S Unit t tii in the

106. She congratulated the OAU for its attempt to draft the

ableCa SEFL'ST WOBfn Whifh She felt t iable t bd bableCa.o SEFL'ST WOBfn Whifh She felt ^vernments might beable to abide by the rules and regulations of this charter and
do serious work concerning women. cnarcer ana

107. She briefed participants about the Women's Unit in the
UiiJill^ °f ?lann.inQ and Economic Development. The Unit was

* • \n mid 1988 after the World Conference held in
J«* i°i ^ecommended and urged governments to integrate

s?rlssef that SSiSi,?* ^ develoe*fnt P«~" and which^^sostressed that national economic goals could not be realized

account ^^ "* r°le °f W°men Were fullv ^ S
108. The Unit was responsible for the inclusion of women in
development activities and their integration in the overall
development plans of the country. The objectives of thl Unlfare

sensitize national policy and decision-makers regarding
the need to incorporate factors related to women into
the national development plans;

develop a methodological framework for integrating
women into the development process;

provide ministries and agencies with technical
guidance regarding the integration of women in
development;

strengthen the data base on women related issues and
disseminate information through various media;

devise monitoring, evaluation and follow-uo
mechanisms, and provide short and medium-term training
and study tours to educate national professional
people.

*° .now'1 th? .U?1* has focused on sensitizing policy-
fh i. regional administrators, decision-makers and planners
£h»°ng?lth/e£natiOnal and two ^ional workshops. In additionthe Unit staff regularly attended policy and programming meetings
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to provide their outlook on
and strategies. They also

sasLS

^t3

women's dimensions in development plans

CONCLUDING REMARKS

110. At the end of
commented on the work of ARCC members for

'5
»cc

were implemented.

HI. on behalf of the ^^^fj^^^l^ roWshe S3
Chief of ATRCW thankedI the, ARCC^ P^slden^ meeting. she said
played and which led to the success^ 01 ron,otion of women
that ECA/ATRCW needed the *£*£**£ o" the forthcoming Fifth
and in particular xn the PfeP^a^nw°rid conference in 1995.
XTurSd^cTm^rs-t^rctrvtly^articipate in TKPCOW and xn
the Conference of Ministers.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS (ftjen<1a item fi),

112. Under this agenda ^
to payment of Daily?f

edeffo^ts
matter.

adoption of the report

Inarmed the participants
made to assist them xn thxs

item 9)
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13TH MEETING OF THE AFRICA REGIONAL CO-ORDINATING
COMMITTEE FOR THE INTEGRATION

OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT (ARCC)

9-11 April 1992

Newly Elected M^ffbers of

(1992-1994)

LUSAKA MULPOC

Uganda Chairperson
Namibia Vice-Chairperson
Zambia Rapporteur

TANGIER MULPOC

Morocco Chairperson
Tunisia Vice-Chairperson
Algeria Rapporteur

GISENYI MULPOC

Zaire . Chairperson
Burundi Vice-Chairperson
Rwanda Rapporteur

YAOUNDE MULPOC

Cameroon Chairperson
Central Africa Republic Vice-Chairperson
Congo Rapporteur

NIAMEY MULPOC

Burkina Faso Chairperson

Nf9er_ Vice-Chairperson
Nigeria Rapporteur
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Resolution Mo. l

AFRICAN WOMEN IN THE 1990S

The 13th meeting of the Africa Regional Coordinating
Committee for the Integration of Women in Development (ARCC) held
in Addis Ababa from 9 to 11 April 1992,

Paving—considered the reports of the Subregional
Committees on Women in Development which have met
earlier in the year;

by the efforts made by a number of countries
ent the Abuja Dlti Ptii

Qratifiefl y efforts made by a number of countries
to implement the Abuja Declaration on Participatory
Development: the role of Women in Africa in the 1990s,
and aware that the full implementation of the
Declaration requires greater commitment on the part of
member states;

nQte of the elections that have taken place at
regiol d il ll

q hat have taken place at
the subregional and regional levels for membership at
MULPOC and at ARCC level;

Coi«en<Ung ECA's efforts to establish a Federation of
African Women Entrepreneurs;

Realising the importance that an African Bank for Women
can play in the advancement of women;

!• CoMmends the Member States which have initiated
efforts to implement the Abuja Declaration on
Participatory Development:the role of women in
the 1990s and call on those Member States which
have not yet done so to consider taking the
necessary steps to do so;

2- Urges member states to step up their activities
related to : the revision of their legal texts by

drafting family codes, strengthening the
schooling of young girls and the elimination of
illiteracy among women; establishing a data bank
for women; promoting trade between countries in
products produced by women;and the creation of
the necessary policy environment at the national
level for the implementation of micro-projects
initiated by women;

3. HEgfifi the Executive Secretary of the ECA to

reserve posts for women in each MULPOC in order

to revitalize the MULPOC programme for women;
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4.

6.

8

UNTFAD
toto

10

11

ofwomen;

associations.

African Women

soon as possible

ECA that the Federation of
s be established as

^ UNDP/UNIFEM to give
ical support for the
^ the^ederation;

^^^
on Mefer States to

lan Entrepreneurs andfedera^onorAf
the African Bank for Women;

Hr^ the ?xecu^ secretary ^f^
continue with ^""^ion of African Women
establishment of theFederation women and
Entrepreneurs and the African BanKof ^ ^

^PresTdTnfofThe6^ for their support and
collaboration in these endeavours;

to the ^^^ex^ed^
th%ndSSfunctionfnc^ of the Federation

f Entre^neu^s and the African

calls ^P°non
Reconstruction

Economic Comu

Of -
Bank for Women;

international Bank for
Development, the European

and international Development

available financial and
» the bank, particularly at

the time of take off.
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Resolution

WOMEN IN CONFLICT RESOLUTION

jteCalUnq the Declaration of Abuja on Participatory
Development: the Role of Women in the 1990s and its appeal
to African Governments to put an end to internal strife

?h« ISl™ 3rd fb^SeS of human ri^ts which are depletingthe continent of its valuable human resources, ePxetln9

Convinced that peace is a pre-requisite for development as

5£S£?^ deVelopMent can take Pl-e« in a cffiE of

Knesing that many women experience the hazards of civil
conflicts such as slave labour, hunger and severe
malnutrition human degradation and displacement,

1- ^^, .governments to make every effort for the
establishment, consolidation and maintenance of peace
in their countries and to ensure that women are part

L^^r^1^3 Ud "^"-tion. in their

JSPy?^ fcl?e lnitiative of the Uganda Government to
hold a Regional Conference on Women for Peace which
win give a forum to women leaders of the region to

^i^ro^o^riating adverse efforts J cf°"
3' %%?* Tmi^r St-ates to fmilitate the participation of

women leaders in the Conference; ^

4. BfiaHests ECA and OAU to assist the host country in the
organization of the Conference and to reportitl
conclusion to their respective legislative bodies.
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s

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia from 9 tohiopia f

i 4--~r, t ift adoDted by the 36th sessionBecallina the solution ^IS adoptea £>Y in vi

of the Commission on th^S^.r°tiOn for the rwr"* World
^SU'? Tf^ d

^^.rtiOn for the rwr"* World
? ActioTfor^uaUty, deveXopment and

Peace;

1992 in Vienna,

Status of Women

member States

z

geographical

General of
to an African

of
in

-orded to Africa,

the36th s

, he!d from 11 to 20 March

="

c^mmo^A^rican position.

to recommend to the

»». «»
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THIRTEENTH MEETING OF AFRICAN REGIONAL COORDINATING
COMMITTEE FOR THE INTEGRATION OF WOMEN IN DEVELOPMENT

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS/LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS

1- ALGERIA

MR AISSA ROMANI

MR AHMED HACHEMI

2. BURUNDI

MR EGIDE NDIKURIYO

MR BARNABE BUGERA

SECOND SECRETARY

P.O.Box 5740

ALGERIA EMBASSY

ADDIS ABABA

SECOND SECRETARY

ALGERIA EMBASSY

P.O. BOX 5740

ADDIS ABABA

SECOND COUNSELLOR

BURUNDI EMBASSY

P.O.BOX 3641

ADDIS ABABA

FIRST SECRETARY

BURUNDI EMBASSY

P.O.BOX 3641

ADDIS ABABA

3. CENTRAL AFRICAN

MRS MARIE ANTOINETTE TEGUEDERE

4. CONGO

DR JEAN-JACQUES BALOULA

MS CECILE NKOUELOLO

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR SOCIAL
AFFAIRS

BANGUI

ECONOMIC COUNSELLOR

EMBASSY OF CONGO

P.O.BOX 5639

ADDIS ABABA

FIRST SECRETARY

CONGO EMBASSY

P.O.BOX 5639

ADDIS ABABA
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5. NAMIBIA

MS MARIA KAPERE
UNDER-SECRETARY FOR WOMEN AFFAIRS

ALBATRAS STREET 48

P.B. 13339

WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA

MS KAREN VAN NIEKERK

MS SONJA A POLLER

DEPUTY DIRECTOR
FDUCATION AND LIAISON
SERVICES DEPT OF WOMEN AFFAIRS
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

P.M.B. 13339

WINDHOEK, NAMIBIA

FIRST SECRETARY

EMBASSY OF NAMIBIA

ADDIS ABABA

6.

MME MARIAMA MAHAMIDOU
COUNSELLOR

NIGER EMBASSY

P.O. BOX 5791

ADDIS ABABA

7. NIGERIA

MRS AISHATU I. ISMAIL

MRS VICTORIA OKOBI

DIRECTOR-GENERAL TTrtimi
NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR WOMEN

ABUJA, NIGERIA

DIRECTOR PROGRAMMES
NATIONAL COMMISSION FOR WOMEN

P.O.BOX 7054,

LAGOS, NIGERIA

MR MANAJA ISA
FIRST SECRETARY

EMBASSY OF NIGERIA

ADDIS ABABA

8. RWANDA

MR DISMAS NSABIMANA
DIRECTOR-GENERAL

PLANNING

B.P. 46

KIGALI



9. UGANDA

MRS RHODA TUMUSIIME

MR H S OPIKA OPOKA
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COMMISSIONER

MINISTRY OF WID CULTURE AND YOUTH

P.O. BOX 7136

KAMPALA

PERMANENT SECRETARY

UGANDA GOVERNMENT

P.O.BOX 7136

KAMPALA

MRS JOYCE ONEK SECOND SECRETARY

UGANDA EMBASSY

P.O.BOX 5644

ADDIS ABABA

10. ZAMBIA

MRS DOROTHY MUNTEMBA

11. ZAIRE

PRINCIPAL ECONOMIST

P.O.BOX 50268

LUSAKA, ZAMBIA

MR TSIDIMBA MULUMBA

12. ZIMBABWE

FIRST COUNCELLER

EMBASSY OF ZAIRE

P.O.BOX 2723

ADDIS ABABA

MRS GRACE CHIURA

PAST PRESIDENT
UNDER SECRETARY

P.O. BOX 7762

CAUSEWAY

HARARE, ZIMBABWE

EX-OFFICIO MEMBER

OAU

MR WAWA OSSAY LEBA DIRECTOR DEPT. OF ESCAS

OAU

P.O.BOX 3243

ADDIS ABABA
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MR VENANT WEGE-NZOMWITA HEAD
DIVISION OF LABOUR & SOCIAL AFFAIRS

OAU

P.O.BOX 3243

ADDIS ABABA

MS HIRUT BEFECADU
CHIEF

WOMEN'S UNIT, OAU

P.O. BOX 3243

ADDIS ABABA

OBSERVERS

ETHIOPIA

MS MULUMEBET MERHATSIDK

MS AYELECH TEGEGNE

MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL ECONOMIC

COOPERATION

ADDIS ABABA

MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND ECONOMIC

DEVELOPMENT

P.O.BOX 1037

ADDIS ABABA

MR ALFRED MOUNGARA
FIRST COUNSELLOR

EMBASSY OF GABON

ADDIS ABABA

MR IBRAHIMA SORY SOUMAH
FIRST SECRETARY

EMBASSY OF GUINEE

ADDIS ABABA

MR ABDALLA MOHAMED YOUSIF
DIPLOMAT

SUDAN EMBASSY

ADDIS ABABA
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ETHIOPIAN WOMEN F.NTREPRENETTRS ASSOCIATION

MS YESHIMEBET TESSEMA VICE-PRESIDENT, (EWEA)

H. 17 K.20 HSE NO. 588

P.O.BOX 1118

ADDIS ABABA

MS ASTER ARRAY BOARD MEMBER, EWEA

AETTP

C/O YESHIMEBET TESSEMA
P.O.BOX 1118 ADDIS ABABA

MS RUKYA A SHAIBAN

IAC

MS ALMAZ HAILE-SELASSIE

BOARD MEMBER, (EWEA)

C/O YESHIMEBET TESSEMA
P.O.BOX 1118

TEL: 185465

ADDIS ABABA

CO-ORDINATOR, REGIONAL OFFICE

INTER-AFRICAN COMMITTEE ON
TRADITIONAL PRACTICES AFFECTING
WOMEN'S HEALTH (IAC)

P.O.BOX 3005

ADDIS ABABA

ECA & OTHER UN ORGANIZATIONS

RAJ BARDOUILLE

1LQ.

MS JOAN ALLISON

MS FEKERTE HAILE

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION, HUMAN

RESOURCES AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
DIVISION (PHSD)

P.O.BOX 3005

ADDIS ABABA

ASSOCIATE EXPERT, WID
ILO

P.O.BOX 2788

ADDIS ABABA

FIELD DIRECTOR; ILO PROJECT AND

ADVOCATE FOR AFRICAN FOOD SECURITY
LESSENING THE BURDEN FOR WOMEN

P.O. BOX 2788, ADDIS ABABA
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EAJ2EE

MS ELIZABETH MEKONNEN
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT OFFICE

ADDIS ABABA

MS MISRAK ELIAS S REGIONAL OFFICE
P.O.BOX 44145

NAIROBI

MS JACQUELINE KI-ZERBO

MS CRESCENTIA M. AKHOSI

MS INSE COLIJN

MS MARY TADESSE

MS MEBO MWANIKI

MS FRANCOISE WEGE

MS FAMAH JOKA-BANGURA

MR KONSTANTINE IVANOV

UNIFEM FIELD COORDINATOR

AFRICA

DAKAR

SENEGAL

REGIONAL COORDINATOR

SSSSl * SOUTHERN AFRICA
67-69 UNION AVENUE
HARARE, ZIMBABWE

OFFICER FOR WOMEN/CHILDREN

UNHCR
P.O.BOX 1076

ADDIS ABABA

CHIEF, AFRICAN TRAINING * RESEARCH
CENTRE FOR WOMEN (ATRCW)

SOCIAL AFFAIRS OFFICER (ATRCW)

SOCIAL AFFAIRS OFFICER (ATRCW)

CHIEF TECHNICAL ADVISER, INFORMAL

SECTOR (ATRCW)

ASSOCIATE SOCIAL AFFAIRS OFFICER,

(ATRCW)


